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Welcomed back Specialized Academic Instruction class
Three years in a row highest attendance in district at 95.45% for 19-20
Monthly Saturday School for attendance recovery
New student survey tool Kelvin, had highest scores in district at 85% overall favorable and Instructional Environment at 96%
Kindness theme for a month followed by weekly lessons, staff purchased T-shirts worn weekly
MTSS- 2 committees, ”PBIS”-twice a month evaluating data on individual and group behavior, ”RtI”- once a month evaluating data on
individual and small group academic interventions
PBIS initiatives- Recess game clubs for students needing more support on playground, Rocky Reward reading with dogs and miniature
pony, 40 students lunch monthly with principal
Library and Classroom repainted and reconfigured
Junior Librarian program instituted
Community Volunteer reading program and Mrs. Hastings’ program for at risk students
Teachers transitioning from instruction in the classroom to using a plethora of digital learning techniques
Teachers continued implementation and refinement of adopted curriculum and standards pacing guides
We began our implementation journey of our vision for being a Leader in Me school focusing on the 7 Habits of Happy Kids. Additionally,
four educators attended the Education Elevated Symposium training and visited Lighthouse Schools.
We continued to build our PBIS text teacher resource library
GLAD Training: continued this year and sent 6 additional teachers to total 17 trained teachers
Rim Ed Foundation Grant funded STEM materials for every grade level to enhance targeted NGSS lessons
Third year of The Movement Program Pre-Intervention Program for all of third grade students
PTA gifted LAE a mascot themed security window covering for front of school windows--adding security and beautification. PTA
sponsored Trunk or Treat.
During the COVID facility closure, teachers and principal maintained a positive outlook and worked together to bring Distance Learning
to our students
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PTA and VOE Staff collaborated for the Back-to-School Bash
PTA sponsored the community Trunk or Treat to support the EarlyAct Clubs
School-wide participation in Red Ribbon Week and The Great Kindness Challenge
EarlyAct completed the trail project around Lake Gregory that provides information about local animals and weather to hikers
Continued with STAR Camp Counts Attendance Program
Continued work on developing PBIS Tier II supports
Developed a Universal Access Program to support differentiated instruction in writing for grades 1 and 2
Continued English Language Arts Rotations in 4th grade to support differentiated reading instruction
Began the redesign of Farm Garden to include additional space for raised beds and a learning space
The 4th grade and GATE students designed directional signs for the California Missions

MPH:
• 2 successful years utilizing the middle school model for a true transition to the secondary program for 6th grade students.

•

a. 6th grade students have 3-4 teachers, PE every day, Elective Opportunities, and 6 periods a day, with passing periods.
MPH Minimum days every Thursday for professional development.
b. 1st Thursday – Staff meeting
c. 2nd Thursday – Department meeting
d. 3rd Thursday – Grade Level meeting
e. 4th Thursday – Professional development
MPH improved from Red to Yellow on the California School Dashboard for overall student achievement in both English and Math,
moving MPH out of CSI – Comprehensive School Improvement
MPH offered Honors English Classes and Honors Math Classes for all grade levels, 6-8 for the first time.

•

MPH offered 6th grade electives opportunities include Leadership, Band, AVID, ELD, STEAM and Advisory Skills.

•

MPH is now one-to-one with chromebooks in all core classes – English, Math, Science and Social Studies.

•

Successful implementation of new ELA textbook: "California Collections" to be accessed online via Chromebooks and via hardback.

•

Successful implementation of Google Classroom in many ELA classrooms via Chromebooks.

•

Successful implementation of GoGuardian software in participating classrooms.

•

•
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Successful implementation of Dr. Kate Kinsella's training seminars and materials for Secondary Writing and EL Supports in participating
7th and 8th grade ELA classrooms.

Sent the History and Math teachers to regional conferences in their subject areas with RHS teachers for professional development
Ordered more Chromebooks for the school to make the ratio 1:1 with students to computers
Purchased and installed Smartboards for all teachers to aid in instruction
Complete Career/College Corner in the cafeteria with information for all students
Established Coordinator of Alternative Programs position that will act as principal of MHS to be on campus daily
Had a year of student participation on School Site Council
Lunch was served all year on site for students
Established student recognition and rewards after each of the 6-week grading periods

RHS developed and implemented an On-Campus Intervention (OCI) program in which students participated in Restorative Justice
Practices when they were assigned OCI. We saw a decrease in suspensions from the previous year at the time of closure.
We opened Scot's Lodge with the help of PTSA and the community. Scot's Lodge is a place on campus where students can go and pick
out necessities and clothes as needed, free of charge.
RHS welcomed national speaker, Robb Holladay, in which he conducted two assemblies regarding vaping and the harmful impacts. In
addition, he hosted a parent information night regarding vaping, the impacts, and resources parents can use to help address the vaping
pandemic among our youth.
AVID began hosting well-attended college coaching sessions every month, led by a certified admissions counselor.
Construction on the high school was finished this school year. Construction included new stucco and exterior paint, new windows
throughout the school, many new restrooms, and more. The much-loved Rim of the World High School murals will be making their debut
this summer!
RHS departments are working together to develop and create both pacing guides as well as common formative assessments as they
move into the next school year.
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RHS took great leaps in moving closer to being a 1 to 1 device school; 12 Chromebook on Wheels (COWs) were purchased and placed in
classrooms.
Rim students and programs had many accomplishments, including Girl's Volleyball making it to the second round of CIF, the first Lady
Scot Wrestler to make it to state and place, two boy wrestlers being invited to the Masters tournament, Odyssey of the Mind placing
First in their regional competition, the shred team took multiple golds in their division at State Championships, and football making it to
the first round of CIF.
ROP had a successful College and Career day, took students on many college and industry field trips, and worked on creating pathways
through middle and elementary schools.

